
 

NEWSLETTER 

October’s main event for our Club is a very special one. 
We will be having our SPCA Food Raiser on Sunday, 
October 13th. The SPCA Suncoast will be having a 
representa ve in a endance that day and I think they 
might be bringing some furry friends that are looking 
for forever homes so maybe one of us or others that 
come to the Stadium to watch football that Sunday 
might adopt a new family member! Our Club will raise 
money that day through a Bake Sale and our 50/50 
drawing. We are also asking you to bring in items that 
are always needed at the SPCA Suncoast. Items like old 
towels (that’s a good way of ge ng rid of all the 
towels that were thrown in by many of us a er hearing 
about the T‐Rich trade! LOL!), blankets, dog and cat 
food, any cat food, ki y li er, gently used pet crates 
and carriers, laundry soap, paper towels, gi  cards 
from Home Depot, Lowes, Wal‐Mart, etc. and of 
course CASH is always king! With their recent flooding 
from a broken water line over a weekend they really 
could use our help! Let’s make this our best SPCA 
FOOD RAISER ever!  
 
As Browns’ fans we are constantly tested for our 
allegiance to the Browns in one form or another so the 
trade will hopefully get the Browns a be er pick for QB 
in Round One in April and we will just roll with it as we 
always do. We are Cleveland Browns fans, we bleed 
Brown and Orange. Nothing we can do about it as they 
are in our genes or locked in our brains somehow. We 
just roll with the punches hoping against all hope that 
the Browns will get to a Super Bowl and Win for us 
eventually. For some of us it be er happen before too 
long… 
 
Woof! 
Virgil 

www.suncoastbrownsbackers.net 

www.facebook.com/
SuncoastBrownsBackers  

October 1, 2013 
President’s Message 

  

Gree ngs Fellow Leg Li ers and Squa ers! 

Okay, I am ea ng my words since my last message for 
September’s Suncoast Browns Backers newsle er. 
Alright, I admit it, I got wrapped up in all the preseason 
hype that the Browns were going to be much be er 
this year and quite possibly they would get into the 
play‐offs. A er last week’s surprising happenings I now 
have to eat my words. Those words sure tasted nasty! 
The trading away of the Browns “premier” running 
back sure sent the fans into a tail spin. It looked to 
most as a knee jerk reac on to losing the first two 
games and many of us (me included) felt that the 
Browns management was 
throwing in the towel just two 
games into the season. Most of 
us also thought that the players 
and coaches would throw in 
the towel too but happily they 
beat the Vikings – granted that 
was the Vikings third straight 
loss and maybe they are not as 
good as others thought but I 
think they are a li le be er 
than what they are showing the league.  

The Browns players showed us they have NOT given up 
on the season because of the T‐Rich trade and 
hopefully they will carry that win forward and at least 
be compe ve. That makes me to be able to swallow 
the trade much be er. I just hate to be talking about 
the Dra  just a couple of weeks into the season. 
Usually I don’t start doing that un l about weeks 8, 9 or 
10 when the Browns are out of the playoff hunt! Our 
a endance last Sunday was way be er than I thought 
it was going to be (although we were down 10 fans 
from week 2) and I was proud to be associated with our 
Club. That showed me that you Browns fans are not 
giving up on the Browns and we were all rewarded with 
an unexpected WIN! Hopefully the rest of the members 
come back and help us cheer on the Browns in the 
weeks to come. 



 

                  George Haralambous 
Tell us about yourself:  I am single and live in Holiday. I am 
currently a ending St. Petersburg College and also work in 
customer service.  My family is originally from North Olmsted, 
Ohio. We moved down here three years ago because we like the 
warm weather. 

How and when did you become a Browns fan?  I have been a 
Browns fan since they came back to Cleveland in 1999. 

What was your most memorable moment as a Browns Fan?  My 
most memorable moment as a Browns fan is when we defeated 
the Atlanta Falcons to make the playoffs (in 2002). 

How did you first hear about the Suncoast Browns Backers? How 
long have you been a member? When we moved down here three 
years ago, my uncle told me that a place called The Stadium was 

showing Browns games, so I checked it out. I have been a member for three years now. 

What do you like most about watching the games with the Suncoast Browns Backers? That you 
meet people who were from the Cleveland area. 

Who is your favorite player (past or present)? Why?  My favorite player of all  me has to be Phil 
Dawson because he was so accurate at kicking the football through the wind, rain and snow.  

Which player disappointed you the most (wasted poten al, missed plays, bad a tude, etc.)? 
Obviously the player I least like is Greg Li le. He drops a pass every  me the ball is thrown to him. 

What do you feel was the best part of LAST season? What was the worst? The best part was 
bea ng the Steelers. The worst part of last season was the lack of leadership from Pat Shurmur and 
Mike Holmgren. 

What player are you most looking forward to watching in 2013?  Brian Hoyer. The reason why is 
that he  is more accurate with his passes and his ability to read the defense. That’s something that 
Brandon Weeden doesn’t do. 

Who do you think will be the Browns’ toughest opponent this season and why? In my opinion, it 
has  to be  the Ravens.  I mean,  even  though  they  lost Ray  Lewis, Paul Kruger, Anquan Boldin and 
others, they s ll have Joe Flacco and Ray Rice moving the chains. Our defense has to be ready the 
next  me we face them. 

What would you like to see the new ownership and coaching staff change/improve/remove going 
forward?  I think they should improve on the uniforms. We’re the only team in the NFL that has had 
the same uniforms for the past 50 years. They should bring back the orange pants. 
 
What is your predic on for the Brown’s 2013 record? I can see us going 9‐7 the way we are 
currently going. I say that because we have the Packers, Patriots, Bears and Chiefs on our schedule 
and they are really tough games.  



 

  

By: Bill Ackerman 

One thing about old guys is they get resistant 
to change, especially in this age of 
technology.  Thus apps, Blue Tooth, Kindle, 
MP3, Ipods, & Ipads are terms I use about as 
o en as the word that wins a spelling 
bee.  However, while reflexes and thought‐
processing have slowed appreciably, the kind 
of change I have longed for is to see the Browns break the bonds of their expansion‐team curse 

and return to the thrilling days of yesteryear.  So a er enduring yet another regime change of ownership, 
management, and coaching staff, I perused the resul ng roster of football neophytes with a jaundiced eye.  Enough 
been‐there, done‐that’s will make a pessimist of even the most resilient Browns backer.  About the best I could 
come up with was “here we go again, let’s hope for the best.”    
The dra  and free agency didn’t do much to change that, as the familiar pa ern of emphasizing defense while 
ignoring offensive weaknesses again materialized.  Essen ally the only weapon Weeden got was FA Davone Bess, so 
the same old concerns remained and a couple new ones added.  Would Weeden really adjust and have things slow 
down for him in his second year?  Was Richardson’s recovery from an injury a sign that the Browns really had a 
running game again?  Would Cameron’s emergence as a TE make up for the loss of Watson?  Was the new system 
developed by Norv Turner and Chud really more compa ble in emphasizing offensive strengths and mi ga ng 
weaknesses, especially Weeden’s?  Could Ogbannaya really help in picking up rushers trying to tear Weeden’s head 
off?  Were Gordon and Li le ready to emerge as WRs?  As if we needed another ques on, Pinkston and Lauvao 
both decided to get hurt and leave a shaky OG posi on even more decimated.  And of course Mitchell Schwartz had 
just finished his bap sm of fire as a rookie at the adjacent tackle spot.  
The preseason went pre y well at 3‐1, but those wins and $4.95 will get you a la e anywhere in town.  Any 
op mism at its conclusion was quickly clouded when the Browns made final cuts and picked up no less than 10(!) 
guys from other rosters (a couple have since been let go).  We had to wonder if seemingly such an act of 
despera on didn’t signal Pepto‐Bismol me again.  We were heading into an opener with obvious weaknesses at 
OG and CB, a lack of depth at RB, and had replaced the best PK in the game with a retread.  In addi on, our 
heralded no. 1 dra  choice was nursing a bruised lung origina ng from a source that doctors couldn’t seem to 
iden fy, and whose poten al longevity was also unse ling.  Oh, did I forget to men on that our no. 1 deep threat 
was star ng a two‐game suspension for substance abuse?  Stop with the ques on marks already!  
But the opener was at home and the Dolphins, a team few rated as more than an also‐ran, were the opponents, 
which fueled the guarded op mism that always heralds the beginning of a season these days.   Despite an 
admirable performance by the defense, by the second quarter the offense was star ng to look like last year’s 
instant replay.  Three‐and‐outs and non‐existent third down conversions were the order of the day.  Yet with the 
defense holding Tannehill’s first‐half efforts to two FGs, a struggling Weeden finally hit emerging star TE Cameron 
with a score just before the half ended to provide the narrowest of leads.  
However, Dolphins coaching made some effec ve hal ime adjustments, and 
Weeden was like a slow moving target for sacks therea er.  On offense, the Dolphins 
exploited the weak CB posi on and scored twice, despite Joe Haden doing a great job 
on ex‐Steeler Wallace.  They also added another FG, and much of Weeden’s yardage 
(as well as Browns’ me of possession) was garbage me in the final period.  His late 
TD pass to Barnidge was negated by a holding call on Cousins, who spent much of the 
day grabbing at jerseys of rushers flying past with reflec ons of Weeden in their 
eyes.  
 

(Continued on next page) 



 

This was hardly the harbinger we wanted to carry into the stadium of the last Super Bowl champs, the hated 
Ravens.  Our defense did a superb job in limi ng Flacco in the first half and stopping RB Ray Rice the whole 
game.  Even Billy Cundiff came through with two FGs for our 6‐0 hal ime lead.  But again Bal more’s coaches 
seemed to make be er hal ime adjustments, and once again with many 3‐and‐outs, Weeden sacked, pressured, 
and hit on almost every play, and predictably few third down conversions, Flacco eventually exploited the D for two 
scores.  Slim hal ime lead + no offense + wearing down our D = SOS (same old story).  In addi on, Weeden injures a 
thumb hi ng Greco’s helmet during a pass and is ques onable for the next game.  
By now fans had once again re‐established the old pessimism.  The Dolphins were one of the games we expected to 
win, and we’d already seen too much of this game pa ern in recent years.  As we ruminated in this gloomy 
conjecture, the Browns front office blasts us off our chairs by announcing our trade of Richardson to the Colts for a 
first‐round dra  choice next year.  Remember we had put Hardesty and Lewis on IR, cut our only legi mate backup 
in Jackson, and only had remaining a pair of barely‐200 lb. unproven peewees we picked as discards from other 
teams.  We could argue the merits of the trade un l Armageddon, but for be er or worse Richardson WAS the 
running game.  Didn’t the offense have enough handicaps without going en rely one‐dimensional? (Darn it, there’s 
another ques on.) 
Don’t worry, says management.  We got a good deal which will pay off, and we’re 
pulling a guy out of mothballs and dus ng him off to replenish the running 
game.  Who?  32‐yr.‐old Willis McGahee, a guy who himself just came off IR.  Wait, 
what about the we‐don’t‐take‐any‐guy‐over‐30‐because‐we’re‐building‐a‐team‐for‐
the‐future?  Give me another swig of Pepto.  And a couple aspirins.  
But we’re not done with the surprises.  Possibly a er watching Campbell’s one 
underhand comple on a er subbing for Weeden on the last series, Chud decides to 
go with hometown favorite Brian Hoyer at QB against the Vikings.  Hoyer looked 
decent enough against the Bears in the last exhibi on, but the field was filled with 
guys being evaluated to see if they would make the roster (many didn’t, including two QBs the Bears played against 
us).  As Tom Brady’s understudy, Hoyer has a resume of one regular‐season start.  By the end of the week, a 
number of pundits and fans are predic ng the Browns to go 0‐16, a deliberate move to tank the season for high 
dra  choices next year.   

Anyway, on to Mall of America Stadium.  The Vikes receive the kickoff and move right 
down the field, so Hoyer takes the helm down 7‐zip.  Advantage:  He has Gordon 
back.  Disadvantage:  He has NO running game, as McGahee would prove with 9 yards 
on 8 carries for the day.  Ponder is a mediocre opposing QB, and on defense the Vikes 
are down one star ng CB to begin with, two by the end of the game.  But in a very 
hos le environment, Hoyer pre y much shines.  He runs play‐ac on well, with good 
fakes that hold the defense.  He is decisive.  He shows good pocket presence.  The touch 
on his passes is great, allowing receivers to add yards a er the catch.  He also picks up 
receivers very well on play‐ac on.  You can almost feel his confidence growing along 
with the offense around him.   
He completes passes to a wide variety of receivers.  He 

converts third downs (6‐14), even a couple of third‐and‐longs.  He hits a possession 
receiver (Bess), a deep threat (Gordon), and an emerging top‐flight TE with great 
hands (Cameron).  He also nails a couple of crossing pa erns underneath, the kind 
the other guys usually pull on us.  The wounded‐duck pick was not his fault, although 
he misread coverage on at least one of the other two.  But he did not let that 
discourage him, and led the last minute drive to a TD with 50 seconds remaining, 
more than doubling our second‐half points for the season.  Moreover, Spencer 
Lanning, filling in for Cundiff who pulled a muscle, kicks the PAT, which proves 
invaluable because Ponder is forced to go for a TD instead of se ng up an OT FG. 
 

“From the Sidelines” (con nued) 
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SUNCOAST PET SITTING SERVICES 
IN YOUR HOME 

  
Keep your pets happy, safe and in their own 

environment while you’re away.  
  

 Suncoast Browns Backers Member 
860-920-2770 

•    Affordable 
•    Reliable 

• Experienced 
•      Pets love me! 

Did you know you can place a FREE classified ad in 
the Suncoast Browns Backers newsletter? That’s 
right,  we  said  FREE.  Sell  something,  looking  for 
something,  have  a  business  that  you  want  to  let 
fellow  SCBB  know  about?    Just  email 
SuncoastBB@tampabay.rr.com  with  your  graphic. 
Don’t have a pretty business ad yet? We will create it 
for you, so don’t worry! Just email your  information 
and what you want done. 

Family owned, full service restaurant and sport 
house with a full bar.  Open 7 days a week.   

Great wings, burgers and a variety of other great 
meals at an affordable price. 

2349 Seven Springs Blvd. New Port Richey, FL  
Phone : (727) 372-8168 

Home of the Suncoast 
Browns Backers! 

Embroidery, Silk Screen T‐Shirts, Hats 
and Jerseys for All Sports Adver sing 

Special es 
5412 Provost Drive #12, Holiday FL 34690 

(727) 938‐9589 

“From the Sidelines” (con nued) 

But Hoyer was not alone as an offensive 
hero.  Gordon picked up 22 on an end‐around, and 
made 30 more off a bubble screen with good 
moves.  He was a li le lazy on a couple pa erns, but 
for the most part showed he wants to be The Man as 
a WR.  Then unknown Josh Aubrey goes for 30+ on a 
fake punt, and Spencer Lanning earns the highest 
passer ra ng in the NFL with a TD to Cameron on the 
fake FG.  The blocking scheme affords be er 
protec on.  More crea ve, bold plays than we saw 
the whole of last season.  Excellent use of me‐outs 
by Chud.  I’m beginning to believe this is the right 
coaching staff for this team.  

Our defense shows they are going to earn a lot of 
respect this season.  The rush is great, with six sacks 
by different players.  Winn, Hughes, and Kitchen are 
now solid backups that keep that D‐line fresh and on 
high octane.  When Sheard gets hurt, Mingo comes 
in and fills in admirably.  But best of all, they hold a 
pro‐bowl RB to a mere 88 yards on 25 
carries.  Maybe some of this is rubbing off on Skrine, 
who seemed to play a li le be er. 

Now Minnesota is 0‐3, so let’s not get too 
excited.  But Miami’s also looking be er than 
expected, and there have been a lot of surprises 
these first three weeks, with the two Super Bowl 
teams standing at a cumula ve 3‐3 .   

Change?  I’ll say; more change than in all the quarter 
slots in Vegas.  Will Hoyer get another start against 
Cincy?  More ques ons than a Jeopardy 
show.  Maybe we’re feeling as though we’re poised 
over the drop on SheiKra at Busch Gardens.  It may 
s ll be nerve‐wracking, but at least it’s not dull.  We 
don’t know quite what to expect, but we trust we’ll 
survive.      



 

Your SUNCOAST BROWNS BACKERS contact info: 

President—Virgil Stoltz  • Cell: (727) 639‐1135  •  email: bwtampa@mindspring.com 

Vice President—Jim Szilagyi  l1moe@msn.com 

Publicity / Membership Chair—Brenda Jordan  •  Cell: (727) 420‐1483  •   
email: SuncoastBB@tampabay.rr.com 

 

• SPCA Suncoast Food Raiser — Sunday, October 13, 2013 from 12 Noon to 5 PM (Browns vs. 
Lions Game) 

• SCBB Club Mee ng — Sunday, October 30, 2013 at 12:30 p.m. (prior to the game) 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

Dawg Chomps 
 

GOING SOLAR 
As many of you may have seen, our club has two Browns inflatables outside the 
restaurant proudly displaying our colors. Since they can’t be powered by Browns 
wins or fan passion we had to find another way. Ge ng power out to the street has 
always been a problem for us. Our op ons were either running a 200 foot 
extension cord through the restaurant, across the parking lot, and to a power strip 
or using a generator. Since both of these have drawbacks such as being a safety 
hazard, a major inconvenience, financial drain, or all of the above, this year we 
decided to do something different. Using a simple 12 volt deep cycle marine ba ery 
along with an inverter, we are able to power our inflatables for many hours without 
any downsides. To limit the power drain on the ba ery, we also have a small 30 
wa  solar panel connected to the system through a charge controller. Although this 
solar panel doesn’t come close to matching the power leaving the ba ery, it does 
mi gate a por on of it, allowing us run the inflatables longer than we normally 
would. To avoid being too technical, you can consider the en re setup to be a 
mobile generator. Instead of using gasoline, we are using a ba ery and the sun. 

Suncoast Browns Backer 
member, Dimo Martanovic 

shows us his future 
Heisman poses. 




